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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements are correct for the out-of-box
configuration for Palo Alto Networks
NGFWs? (Choose two)
A. The interface are pingable.
B. The devices are licensed and ready for deployment.
C. A default bidirectional rule is configured that allows
Untrust zone traffic to go to the Trust zone.
D. The devices are pre-configured with a virtual wire pair out
the first two interfaces.
E. The management interface has an IP address of 192.168.1.1
and allows SSH and
HTTPS connections.
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Directory forest named
northwindtraders.com.

The client computers in the finance department run either
Windows 8.1, Windows 8, or Windows 7. All of the client
computers in the marketing department run Windows 8.1.
You need to design a Network Access Protection (NAP) solution
for northwindtraders.com that meets the following requirements:
The client computers in the finance department that run Windows
7 must have a firewall enabled and
the antivirus software must be up-to-date.
The finance computers that run Windows 8.1 or Windows 8 must
have automatic updating enabled and
the antivirus software must be up-to-date.
The client computers in the marketing department must have
automatic updating enabled and the
antivirus software must be up-to-date.
If a computer fails to meet its requirements, the computers
must be provided access to a limited set of
resources on the network.
If a computer meets its requirements, the computer must have
full access to the network.
What is the minimum number of objects that you should create to
meet the requirements? To answer, select the appropriate number
for each object type in the answer area.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
You work as a Server Administrator for company Inc. The company
has a Windows-based network environment with client computers
running Windows 10 and a Windows Server 2016 server.
The company uses an order-processing application that accesses
customer records stored in a database.
The application accesses customer information through a set of
WCF Web services.
Which of the following server roles will you configure on the
server used in your organization?
A. Windows Server Virtualization
B. Network Policy and Access Services
C. Application Server
D. DHCP Server
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

You should configure the Windows Server 2016 computer as an
application server. Application Server is an expanded server
role of Windows Server 2016 that simplifies the process of
deploying applications that respond to requests sent over the
network from remote applications. Windows Server 2016 provides
support for applications by enhancing application availability
and accessibility through the Application Server role. The
Application Server role provides environment for deploying and
running line-of-business (LOB) applications that are built with
the Microsoft .NET Framework version 3.0.
The features provided by Application Server role are provided
in the table below:
During the server role installation, administrators select
services that support applications that are designed to use
COM+, Message Queuing, Web services, and distributed
transactions. Microsoft recommends installing the Application
Server role when a custom business application is deployed on
the network and the developer has indicated that specific role
services are required.
Incorrect Answers:
A: The Windows Server Virtualization role offers services for
creating and managing virtual machines and their resources.
B: Network Policy and Access Services (NPAS) is a server role
in W indows Server 2008.
The role is a logical grouping of the following related network
access technologies:
Network Policy Server (NPS)
Routing and Remote Access
Health Registration Authority (HRA)
Host Credential Authorization Protocol (HCAP)
These technologies are the role services of the NPAS server
role. The NPAS server role allows administrators to deploy and
operate a virtual private network (VPN), dial-up networking,
802.1x protected wired and wireless access, and Cisco Network
Admission Control (NAC)-based devices.
D: The DHCP Server role allows you to centrally manage IP
addresses and related information. This also allows you to
configure client network settings at a server rather than
configuring them on each client computer.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
Two S-Series switches are configured as a VLT pair. The output
from the first peer switch is as shown.
Which three results can be determined based on the output

shown? (Choose three.)
A. The restoration of VLT ports after a system has been
rebooted has been manually configured.
B. VLTs downstream to other devices will not form because the
versions are the same for both VLT peers.
C. The domain ID was automatically created based on the System
MA.
D. The command back-up destination command has been applied but
there is no IP- reachability for
Backup-Link connectivity between Peers.
E. The System Mac was statically defined by an administrator,
and all downstream switches only see this
MAC address.
F. The VLTi peer-link has not been created between the two VLT
peers.
Answer: A,D,E
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